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GENERAL ITEMS.
M.nn narameter. 30.013.
linrometer, 30.400.
Highest
TiiuruBt ttornmptpr. 20.707

gives
vigorous lionHli. Youns
people say: "Itistlic test
MakOS
medicine wo ever took." .
.
people sayi "It make tllO
ni leel young ngaln." Bo
good a incdlclno may well
bo called "tho true Elixir of Life."
Hoed'. Nnr.npnrilln Is sold by all drug-gist- s.
Si j six for $5. rrcparcdtiyCLHooii
ft Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, JInss.

Missouri road into the Black Mesa Temperature, 60.9...
Burlington
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Book Manufactor
AND BINDERY.

All kbuls of Blanlc Books nscd by Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining1 and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to onlor. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantial: v bound. Tho best of
materials used ; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
Old

Books and

--

Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
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EDITOBIAL CONVENTION

1.00

l.'io
( nmiith
liv currier 25 centi per wreck,
Dnilv
""Vales iiir Mainline aiivcrti!tfcU3J,,e made known

SKETCHES.

rf

t
Hon. J. Franciseo Cluivos, llio
of the state convention, van burn at
I.r,3 l'adillasi, in DernaUIIo county, N. M.,
ilucnte.:! at St. Louis
June 27, 1S33.
ninl
in New York, lie
Mo.,
university,
ufterwaril took a medical couiso in (lie
N'cw
college of physicians and gurpeonsin
Mexico
New
to
returned
York city, lie
mid
in the overland business,
two trins to California, w!ie he
remained til! after his inarriatfe in IS,
Col. Chaves entered political life in 1S00
as a member of the house ot representative? for Valencia, in the 10th legislative
j
The civil v ar found him loyal
asoonsbly.
1st
Yniin's
St.
to the union and iu Col.
N. M, volunteers he received a commission as major from President Lincoln,
more than a Quarter of a eenturv.
lie was soon promoted to be lieutenant i.nuui lor
In
i.vtho United Mates Governineiit.
colonel and performed varied and effective
rseu bv tiwneam 01 me ureni nui
Pim-tnd most lloaltlilul. In.
batt'es
and
service i.i those campaigns
Prino'n Cream Bakinir Powder does upt contain
in tana.
which saved not only New Mexico but Amiuouia, Uino, or Alum. Sold onlyCU.
BAKING POWDKli
r'PICK
confederof
the
Colorado'from the grasp
CUICAOO
NRW YORK
ri.tuiip
iu the
acy. He commanded his regiment
battles of Valverdouud rt Perult:;, and
was also in the engagement at Albuquerin
que. The Navajo campaign followed,
u'i..
which Col. Chaves With his regiment
Carleton
Gen.
under
actively
with Col. Kit Carson in the first subjugation of that powerful Indian nation. He
A. T.
."55.
iirtiusjht to Santa Fe from tho Navajo
of
lot
prisoners
first
Navajo
the
country
for the reservation at Eosque Redondo.
ofCol. Chavez escorted the territorial
ficers to Arizona, and assisted in the
Dec. it),
organization of that territory,
at
Navajo firings.
1S3,
Ho established Port Whipple, subsemicntlv relocated at Prescott, ino nrsi
Combines (he juice of the blue Figs of
rnnitol oi Arizona, and opened the Chavez
California, so laa.uuve and fiut.inOua,
thousands
road to Prescott, which saved
with the medicinal virtues of plants
miles of travel
seveiitv-fiv- o
nf
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PERthrouuh that dangerous county.
FECT REMEDY to set gently yet
Col. Chavez was mustered out w ith his
on the
promptly
re
was
and
Ee
in
1804,
regiment at Santa
serv
KIDNEYS, LITER AND BOWELS
warded for his patriotic and military
con
40tti
and
39th
the
to
AND TO
ice bv election
latter
gress. Deprived of his seat in tho
CleanssthsSystem Effectually,
cougress, his right was vindicated by the
to THAT
re
was
and
he
hour e of representatives,
PURE BLOOD,
elected to the 41st congress. From 1S7J
REFRESHING SLEEP,
he was a member of the legislatures of
HEALTH and STRENGTH
New Mexico in six successive sessions
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
fmm the 23d to the 28th. as councillor
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufrom Valencia county, and was chosen
factured only by the
Mroebipnr. nf flip council in tho 21th, 27th
Jreel-ilcn-

aitplii'fttion.
All ccfiimniiicallnui internled lor publication
must Ijd Hccompnnicii by Hie writer s untile anil
aJ.trcss not for publication but as n evnlcnr c
oi ctjoii ritit1.:. anu MicmUl bo addressed to the
Lciicrs pertUnins to Uuiiness should
editor,
Mew Mexican I'riutiitfr Co.
be addressed to

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
J'r. II. O. 1 add has solo charge of the city
rr.rculalion of the New Mexican, find all
must be pnid to hlui or at this oflice.
City autweribera will cour a favor by report
of
of
lug to this ollice all
.

MONDAY. OCTORUK

uiimt

It was said by a wise man in a republic
more than 2,000 years ni;o : "If you would
exult your country, ennoble tho uiiuJs of
your youth."
boi'Tii Dakota lias voted for prohibition
and three of the four new states for Reuncerpublicanism, Ti'.h Montana
tain, frcm the slow returns oi the election.

yt

Tue Russian mission will probably be
given to Pennsylvania, that has had no
first class foreign mission appointment
since the Hon. John Welsh was named
for Great Britain by President I' yes.

There is always some hss in changing

names of long established associations.
To drop out Episcopal and substitute
Catholic, in the name of the Protestant
Episcopal church, would ignore history,
hide a distinctive principle of organization and government, and confound the and 28th sessions.
Col. Chavez has been a consistent and
names of two great divisions of tho
Uenlous
Republican from the lirst and his
church.
tian
rewarded turn witu a promi-i- t
has
pat ty
He has been
deserved.
mot-toOne of Abraham Lincoln's favorite
con
was : "A government for the people, twice chairman of the Republican
B
T.
lion.
nominated
which
ventions
by the people." When a few men, w
M. S. Otero in
Hon.
and
1874
in
Elkins
conto
unite
wealth
or
their
position,
has h
trol the varied industries of the United 1888, for congress. In no position
States by trusts, they are violating the i, mm Riincpssfiillv norfornied important
othYml duties than as pres cient of the
fundamental princi le of our coirjuion-wealta brave
At heart ttiey are as badasthose stato convention. As a citizen,
iu
and
congress
a
soldier
and
councillor,
w
of
an
rath
fell
the
before
who
outraged
well served the territory and no
people in the French revolution of 17'JG. ho has
one is better fitted to honor tho important
There wilt be no changes in fifty TJ. official trusts when New Mexico becomes
S. consulships till death or resignation a state.
causes a vacancy. President Harrison
will not remove tho33 who, being good
rOKESIGHlED CITIZENS.
Republicans and holding oilice under the
There are no truer or braver patriots in
late administration on account of special the domain of the United States than in
taes3, have served with acceptance at New Mexico. They are men of intellithese posts. Eleven of these have held gence, experience and force, contending
consulship for twenty eara or more.
for light nrinciples of government, courThis is civil service law practice which ageously venturing on enterprises reeven Geo. William Curtis can not
quiring millions of dollars to make this
of
territory a fruitful und prosperous part
have faced the perils of
union.
the
They
Frederick Douglas, the new minister frontier life amid desolation and barbartollajti, has sailed from New York in ism. They have endured .countless hardthe United States war ship tho Kearsarge
difships and cleared away innumerable
for his mission. The usual salute of fifof
civilization.
They
ficulties
in
the
path
teen guns was fired iu honor of the dehave freely given toil and money to
Sec. Tracy; of the
parting minister.
change the conditions of life and develop
navy department, made a change in the the natural resources of this wonderful
ordered
captain of the frigate, who had
deserve the sympathy
some objections to this service. The Re- territory. They
and aid of Ameiican citizens everywhere
color
no
knows
publican administration
and of congress. Let those who dwell at
in politics, or the rendering of tho honor
ease in more favored and populous parts
which belongs to its high officials.
oi this countiy, because they have inherited the results of tho sacrifices of past
Tue Dona Aua county grand jury, in its
generations, cease to reproach and disinan
M.
furnishes
to
Fie,
Judge
repoit
of
Demo- courage or hinder men and women,
teresting chapter of the history
braver and worthier by far than are they
cratic misrule in that section of
while hero giving their lives
themselves,
rasand
Between incompetency
secure
to
the
high privileges of statehood
cality, either of which, it seems, can well in
Let them give honor to
union.
the
of
Democratic
late
the
door
bo laid at the
strive for better things,
hero
thoso
who
sheriff, tho lute Democratic board of counwhether material advancement or the
Democratic
late
the
and
commissioners
ty
and various instidistrict attorney, Ashcnfelter, the county schools, manufacturers,
commonwealth
make
a
which
tutions
of Dona Ana has suffered to the tune of
of a free,
people.
worthy
Dona
Ana
of
dollars.
many thousands
in New Mexico
The pioneer of
to
her
extend
should
sympathy
county
will be the honored ancestor a century
Santa Fo. We are still under tho yoke of
"L6nd a hand" now to those
hence.
Democracy here.
whom your descendants will honor.
TrrB world's exposition for tho three
Americas has for its object the demonstraThe New Mexican correspondent nt
tion of what 400 years have done for the Washington writes that the matter of
of a United States mar
growth and grandeur of tho new world. the appointment
shal lor JNew Mexico is again unuer con
It should not bo bought and sold for gain sideration
and that the eliunces seem to
to any city or section. It should have no he in favor of-- . Col. Richard Hudson, of
flavor of north or south, of east nor west. Grant county. New Mexican. .
It should be inaugurated, conducted and The New Mexican has no correspon
made permanent by tho government in dent at Washington, nnd wo all chance to
know it don't want Dick appointed mar
w hose honor and for whose glory it is held.
shul. But Dick's neighbors are gliid to
Hence the Washington Post forcibly ar- have such assurances
even from that
gues that the national capital answers source.? Denting Headlight.
all requirements for its location. It is
What the editor of the Headlight hapneutral ground, and having no rivals for
to know about tho business and
pens
any of these causes, would arouse least wants of tho New Mexican is just wflat
to
make
most
contention and
patriotism
any other compositor on the paper .knows
It tho grandest success of tho age.
simply nothing more than that his pay
comes to him when lie works. The New
New
and
from
Mexican
the
Judging
in 'Washother papers published in thud section of Mexican has a correspondent
we
had a very good opinion ington and, w hat is more, a reliable one
New Mexico,
of San Pedro as a live mining camp, but We want to seo a change iu the marshal's
the last number of tho Outlook knocked office as soon as the Lord and President
this opinion all endwise. On account of Harrison will let it take
place, and Col.
the failure of the people who have located
there for business purposes to advertise Dick Hudson or any other good Republi
the Outlook suspends with its sect j id can would be eminently satisfactory to
number. This is sure evidenco that it is theNsw Mexican.
bubble camp and those who are
locating there should take
warn nif. Kio Urando Republican.
THIS TAPER is kept en file at E. C.
Tho Republican's good opinion of San Dake's advertising agency, G4 and 65
Fedro was well founded. Tho newspaper Merchants' Exchange, Sun Francisco,
wheio contracts for advertising can
field there was well occupied before tho (.'til.,
be. made for it.
and
was
adventure
initiated,
"Outlook"
anybody with half an eye t business
Try the Nnw Mkxicah's new outfit of
ought to have known it. The Golden material and machinery when you want
ISint and the.Cenilloa Bustler are hota QU Job printing or blanK boas wore
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
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FOR SALE.

For the Irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer
ono hundred miles of large irrijrntiiiff canals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres ol laml.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
acres of land for
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
ealo, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, groin and fmit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads w ill soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same ii they should buy 100 acres
or more of land.

2 GLOBC
INCAHDESCEOT

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:

SAN FRAWCISCO STRKICT,

OKALKK

titrable ami ccouoniical coal cil lamp
in tue woriu.

-

Iiffit ft.i
fooin
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The Maxwell Land Grant
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

llALl'lI

r

1

K. TWITCH ELL,
Siileuelbers block, Santa Fe,

Attorney at Law New Mexico.
CHAS. F. KASLKV,
Late Register Santa Fe Laud Off col
Laml Attorney auil Agent. Special attention to
business before the V. 8. Land Oflietn at
Fe and Las Crucen. Ol!ice iu the lirst National

.

I

I

I

Preston,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
LAWYERS,

nlsa

W.IK
is No.
Hon so

lie. in a
lull imc oi
artistic l aunt
Stand. Vflrpnnc
Haunuct Lnmns.
This size is the
lTo. 3 GLOBE
INCANDESCENT,
for

li

320

I.ihtititf

MAX FltOST,
Law, bauta Fe. Sew Mexico.
tiEO.- - V. KNAKJUKL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EinVAUJJ L. JJAKTLKTX,
Office over
Lnwvor. Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Secoiid National Hank.
HF.NKV L. WALDO,
in thesoveral
Attorney at Law. Will practiceattention
given
courts of the territory. Prompt
;
In all business intrusted to uia care. .
A

FIRST GUN
Grand Dijplay of

Mil

AUGUST KUtSCHKEE, Propr.

HALL.

MO BILLIARD

BAR

0. 0. POSEY.

J. II. KNAEBKL.

B. CATRON.

eATKON, KNAUBKL

UEALEB IN ALT. KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of
SAN FRANCISCO

Fine Billiard

LI

W. A. HAWKUiS.

P.
Si

W.

and

and the

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

Finest JYIineral Waters.
JULIUS H. GERDES,

REMINGTON

CLAfCY

CLANCY,

HATTER AND EVSEN'S FURNISHER.

""

San Francisco Street
.j

11. SLOAN, 01. V.,
PllYSICIAN'AKD 8UR0K0N.
11. II. l.llXli WILL. M. D.,
Has moved to the east eud of Palace avenue,
Martinez' house, formerly oc
li.imiiln
,n n,A
s
cupied by Col. Dames. Leave orders at Creamer

drug store.
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Trices Lowest.
Choicest Cuts Always on Hand.
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FRISCO 8THKET,
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HENRY W. KEARSIfJC,

I

Assayer & Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CEKKILLOS, If. M.

ft.
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RECTRIC BELT
AND TRUSS!
COMBINED.
OR. ISRAEL'S

,.i.

New Feed and Livery Stable!

lend 8o. pojtago ror vans illostrtd pamphlet, which will bi
icat yon Id plsin sealed envelope. Mention thli pper, addrui
OWEN ELECTR10 BELT A AFfLIAJfUfi U9.

BUPTUBE

r"r

and California, Denver,

dl.mci.

r

UT

THE McNAPwIARA DRY GOODS CO.,
I6th
Colo

GALVANIC BODYJ5VL1
AND RU8PENB0KY r.r

SWte.

mTTTJ TP Weakness

AND

order and save .1
al,(' scn(' w'"1
cent. Write t
sTb I I
--M
I our illlifltrntp.1 pntdlAmia mi.l perltu, n.H.r
aJ ISJI I I
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., from the largest stock In the West-- at Lasteru prltAr

Aua. 16. 1887. Improved Feb. I, IBS
xio
BH. OWElfS XlfiOTItr,
. Jlijitnjii.

60 DAYS' Trial

ui v.v liiiv.1 't'rlal.

Oualltr Best.

tvervotn

r.n.

win nractlce tn any partof territory.

ELECTRIC BELT on

-

EGTRIG BELT

Practical Embalmer.

ARTHUR BISCHOFF

MINING

u,;

3

DB. OWEN'S

of--

TO

Q--

"

MINING EXCHANCE.

J. W. OLINGER,

Denver, Colo,

M

"

AND

UNDERTAKERS.

Harrison Avenue, Ltradvllie, Colo.

i4jij

SNOWDLiN,

H.

f

Real Estate, Insurance

Surveying&Klapping
P.

BERGER

M.

ON

Alburjuerquo,

ON THE I'LAZA.

We send goods to responsible persons
subject to examination and return if not
satisfactory. Write for samples of cloth
and prices. We make a specialty of Mountain Cluthlng, ltuliber and Leather Coats,
IN ALL UllAJMHi"'".
Hravy Lace and Top Boots, Heavy and
L.
Long Ulsters, Flannel Shirts, lilankets,
rs
for the Civil Kuglneer and U. 8. Deputy Surveyor, t
etc We are complete
hi ,.mt..i,i,i,i snrvic.es anywhere In New
mala sex.
Ollice at Dr. L'Kugle's residence,
Mexico.
oat-tte-

Santa Fe.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL A Nil LUMBER CAUS, sniri-INO- ,
PULLEYS, GRATE BARB, BABBIT M.KTA L, COLUMNS
AND IKON FRONTS FOR MUII.1IN09.

For Bala by

s

nnhiin lands. Furnisnes
t
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
Kirschuer
-l- ock, second
in
Olliccs
laud grants.
oi.
Uoor.sauta re,

-

-

Ma

MM

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Standard Type Writer

3DE1TTIST.
oi"

CATALOGUE FREE.

MMsMM

sjsjsnjMsBn

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y

We want the people to understand that
DENTAL SURGEONS.
our garinenta are guaranteed to he tne
latest In style, of the hest manuractnre, or
D. W. MANLEY,
the hest materials ana cheapest In price.
Z.
We do not sell shoddy, auc ion clothing.
Over U. A!, tlreamer-- uruj 1 a 4
We do not mark up our prices double and
to
.
to
0
8,
then (live 50 per cent off. We do business OFFlt'B IIOIIKS,
on business principles. We buy and sell
KUlt- more clothinit in our DenVi r and Lend vl le HEAL ESTATE AtVENTS A'D
YOKS.
VE
concerns
In
the
stores than any other two
WILLIAM WHITE,
state. W discount all hills and give this
0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and II. 8. Deputy Mineral
profit to our pulroi s.

IEI

M.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

tory and Feed Stable In connection la
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

,F.

Fill

M.

MANUFA CTtJKEliS OF

in mai eery,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors
Practice in all tae
Santa Ire, New Mexico.
Courts in tne Territory, uuo u.
at all times iu iianta Fo.

ST., SANTA FE,

Kinds

aSi

FISCHER BREWING .CO.

Tables.

Pool

2nd

I'll YSICI ASS.

Winter.

City
ESTABLISHED IN 1S5S.

ttorney at

T. T. COSWAY.

uining-room-

iioits, ranors, auaaj

Hotel The

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, l'OSKY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Stiver toCity
a
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
busiDess intrusted to our care. Praetico iu all
the courts of the territory.
MANUFACTURED
fit
Power. r THE STANDARD
K. A. FISKK,
LIGHTING CO
P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
N. M., practices In BUpreioo aui
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
For ealo by lamp, Crockery and Hartl all dislriet courts ot New Mexico. SpeeiaMux-atware
teution giveu to mining and Spanish and
icau laud gram litigation.

Candle

IX

Co

&

Cildersleeve

N

irtvnln-ihl-

n

.

Bank buililinK, Simla Fe, N. M.

'

in

m, K.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

12.

square for
let. on

lets tbiin

SANTA

I

For full particulars apply to

CO.,

n

t

t

Warranty Deeds Given.

UAS
'0

M.

FE,

Bread, Pics and Cakes.

-

V Your
j

1T0.

TYPEWRITER.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Save
ribs, etc., wiu m.a lua

SANTA PE. N. M

Collection of Itcnta nnd Accounts.

RA.TOTST,

Halls,

ttapalriug nnd all klmla nf Snwlur; Mnelilno Supplln.
I'botogrnphlc 'Views of Santa Fe and vicinity

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Yokic, N. V.

K v.

A SPECIALTY.

South Ride of Plam,

Cal,
t San Fsancisco, Kw
toUrwtti,

bat-ev-

8

f

.

ts

nil--

BUCKBOARPS,
J. R. HUDSOPJ,

RACBfUE

nnic-rnnt- a

Tiie most important tjucstionsarUing in
the great Episcopal convention, now in
Session in New York, are the basis of representation, the revision of the prayer
book and the adoption of tho name, the
Catholic church of America, which, it is
"
claimed, will best detine its present position and foreshadow its future.

i

AND

-

civ

Republican seinttuts and four representatives to congress are the party
gains from the elections of tho new states.
'i'liis means that the enterprise and en
ergy of pioneers have largely their inspiration from sound Republican ideas.
fcii.

IVJOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons

Q

Wl ki

jaui-tii-

t

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

mnl.-in.-

circulation r.noui; the intelligent and
people of tbo southwest.

i

DEALER IV

Agent for BAIN

g

Sinitn Ti', New Mexico,
""Kiucrcd its .Second ciuss matter at the
Sanui l e i'OMt Ollice,
newsthe outi-ntiljF'lUfNKW Mkxiuan issent
to every i'ost
in New Mexico, ills
paper
Oil'ce iri the Territory find has a lurire and Rrow-ln- r

1

rswmiF
mwwfiti
I
MIL
mm,

Gold Oil Slrer 81; Lead 1; Copper
Other
(
Froportlon. Special Contracts to Mining Companies and WUls.
Cash must be remitted vltn each Sample.

FBICF.8 FOR ASSAYS:

Hatals
I

In

ASSAYING In aU its hranohes TAUGHT,

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Mountain Tlrac.l
TOPEKA & SAVnTK.
BArfl' IMUMJ.

ATf
No. 31.
fel lJHSO
Kau Muicial
A

it
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'.':''U
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Jnuftiau.

Albnquornuu
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Sauiu Fo
Bauta Fe
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WKST KOl'Mi.
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am.
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Hanta I'd
?piua Fe
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atlai'e
Albuquerque
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.

KIPasii

CITY OP MW MEXICO,
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0
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jmi
pm

1:00 Pm
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FE WOl'THEHS AND DKNVfiK
.
OKANDE KA11AVAV CO--
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pm
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1:IU am
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Las Vegas

CAPITAL

101
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amii

oni

tho

HO
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Jin;
unij
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Katon

IA
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!

Vm

Ralou

lev ract? fot tlo General Informa- and Sight-- iioa ct' Toiiri-U
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Las Vugm

BAN
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6:iw

A
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TKKiaTOP.IAL.

lli.!(.,.,P In
n.ivcrnol'
s,...r..tiirv
v,.l

Auditor'

ColllirCSS

...

L.

ll,,r (leiicml

KTHONY Joskph
lll'.AI.FOHI) PK1NCE
JL M. Tlto.MAS
11. K. '1W1TCHEI.1.

Alakid
Atosmo Oktu ySalazaii
Kowauu L. Babtuctt

'

Twirer
Adiutant General

TniNinAn

JtUUCIAl'.Y.
c!M,.f .7it'.!cc snrrome Court
.
i,,v,:,...
i.t
I......,.,.,.
Associiiio Justice id district
Assdi'iute Justice :W UMrict...
district
n j i.ui,i, i Ait,n,.v

ft. V. I.ONO

II. WltlTKMAK
W. !. Lke
J. h. MVtlh
E. V. I.ono
Thomas Smith

Boots & Shoes

1880.

7

a,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

A.

Mall closing going enat
Mull closes going west
Mail arrives from cast
Muil arrives from west

S:"0

51.

r. H.
4:lj
i.;0j

7::i)
10:S1

PEATEENAL ORDERS,
MONTKZCJIA I.ODOE, Ko. 1, A. P. A A.
M. Meets ou the first Monday of each month.
Seurelary.
C F. Kasley, W. M.: Hcurv .f. Davis,
HANTA Fit CUAPl'Klt, No. 1, 11. A.
Masons. Moots on the second Monday of each
anonth. W. a. Iiarrouu, H. P.; Ueury M. Davis,
No. 1,
FK COMMANDKKV,
AST
li
Knights Templar. Meets on the f ou rt Monday
of each raomh. K. L. Bartlett, i. C.i P. 11. kulm,
B8CANT
PE LODOK OF rERFECTIOX,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. P.. Meets on the thud
Monday of each month. Mar. Frost, V.I. M.O.O. V.
CBNXKNNIAL KNOAIII'M ICNT,
Meets socoud and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
Bcrihe.
C P.; P. H. Kuhu,LODGB,
No. 2. I. O. 0. F.
FABAUIHK
Meets evcrv Thursday evening. Chas. C. 1 lobst,
G.:Jas.'F.
Secretary.
Newhall,
S.
I.OIJGB, No. 3, I. O. O. F.
AZT1.AN
Meets every Friday night. W. B. Sloan, N. G.,
A. J. Grlswold, Secretary. No. It. of P. Meets
2,
SANTA 'K LOI)GK,
rst and third Wednesdays. Wui. M. UergerC. C;
U. H. Groirg, K, of R. and S.
LCHKilfi. No. 5, K. o! Y
OKRMANIA
James 13ell,
Meets 2.1 and 4th Tuesdays.
K. of It. amis.
O.
F.
McFarland,
U. C;
No.
1, Uuifonn
NKW MEXICO DIVISION',
m each
auk K. of P. Meets first Wednesday
M.
A.
Dottlebach,
mouth. E. h. Bartlett, Captain;
BCATHOMO KNIGHTS OP AMERICA.
Meets socond Thursday lu the mouth. Atauacio
C. M.
Komero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary;
tlreamer, Treasurer.
TT. O. 0. F.
SANTA FE LOIGE, No. 2S57, G.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
G.;W. W. Tate, Secretary.
TI. W.
OOLUEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O.
ays y, .
Meets every seeond and fourth Wedncw
U.
Liudhoim,
Workman;
B. Iiarrouu, Master
ABLETON POST, No. 8. O. A. E.. meets
Brst anc4 third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

GENTS

F

iiiii;

GOOD S

And those to nved of any artlole
la his Hue would do well
to call on him.

ON SAN

fRANCISCO STREET.

J. W.OLINCER,

AJbu-fiuenin- e,

ALHAEiBRA
V V' '!l

PRACTICAL

UNDERTAKER
and dealer In

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.

will bo worth your while to call and get
my prices before going elsewhere.
I.W. OLINCER,
Santa Fe.N.M

Dry

Concentrator.
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Public Uulha.
large public bath will soon be erected
in Philadelphia from money left by Benj
Kranklin and John Scott. Franklia lei
iu his will, dated April 3. 1700, $5,000. It
lie used by Philadelphia in such a wn
that after the lapse of a century tho priii
cipai and interest should amount to i
sum large enough to make valuable imh
ic improvements.
Iu 1810 John Scott
Tiles! Piles! Itching
added if4,000 to this sum. Tho principal
Symptoms Moisture ; intonso itching now amounts altogether to about
.till).- and stinging; most at night; worse bv 000. Ten thousand dollars of this will
bescratching, if allowed to continue tumort laid asido ior another century, after tin
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be- new bath is constructed.
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointinonl
stops tlie itching and bleeding, heulf
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
ulceration, and in most cases removes
The simple application of "Swayne's
the tumors. At druggists', or bv mail, 50 Ointment,"
without any internal medioenta. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia. cine, will cure
any case of Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Hores,
A Ilusller.
St. Taul is already beginning to adver- I'imples, Eczema, all Sculy, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
tise her next winter's ice palace. Her ex- long
standing. It is poteut, effective, and
perience last winter should have taught costs but a trille.
her to modify all her statements on this
subject by the siguilicant words, "WeathDeep Water.
,
er permitting."
Tlie movement is one of tlio most imA hale old man, Mr. James Wilson of portant inaugurated in the west since
Aliens Springs, 111., who is over 00 years the passage of the
bill
for its success would make Missouri,
of age, says ; "I have in my time tried a
great many medicines, some of excellent Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska and Colorado
quality ; but never before did I find any lands cijualin market facilities to Ohio,
that would so completely do all that is Indiana and Illinois farms. K. C. Jour-a- l.
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Piarrhtua liemedy. It is
Shiloh's ViUlizer
truly a wonderful medicine." For sale by Is what you need for constipation, loss of
C. M. Creamer.
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seveuty-fiv- e
He's Got 'NufT.
ccuta per bottlo. C. M. Creamer.
Over in Ohio the portrait of Uncle Allen G, Thurman is conspicuously disStretched tils Neck.
Frank Lcahey, of Leadville, is underplayed at the Democratic gatherings,
but the honest old gentlemen himself going surgical treatment in Denver for a
stavs at home 0' nights and rends bis stretched neck. Mr.
Leahey was confibible.
dent that by the exen ise of nerve and
judgment a man could sustain life lor
ltucklen's Arnica Sol v.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, some time, even while suspended by the
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever neck. So Mr. Leahey backed his' judgment with a wager oi 50 and hung himsores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains self.
Hisl'iiends cut him down insido of
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posilen seconds and tlie best surgical skill has
tively euros piles, or no pay required. It beon
employed to contract his neck to its
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 conts per normal length.
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Tne Fruit of Violence.
In no eao Is the .'oily of violence fa raciiicn-tioPumps and Irrigation.
more couspleioui'ly shown by its fruit
Master Mechanic Hockett is of the
than in the cflert upon the intestines of
opinion that the bottom lands in this
purgation. Tho stomach and lowol
vicinity can be successfully and cheaply arc first painfully griped, tlieu the latter if
as"
exhiwero
such
on
irrigated by pumps
and repeatedly evacuated
bition at the Albuquerque fair. There is copiouily,
This is fur beyond the necessities of tho ense,
plenty of water within a few feet of the most uniinlnral, excessively debilitating. The
surface. This can be cheaply raised by organs ore iucnpiiciintcil frim resuming theft
Willi liurinul inudcrnliou. An
vacuum pumps. The results of irrigation function
Is resort'd to vvliirh ruuucea them to their
are beyond a question and all that has to former condition of function. To this mun
trous ami harmful absurdity. Hosteller's
bo solved is the matter of securing a perS'oniiieh Hitters is tho happy alternative. II
manent water supply.
relaxes gently, naturally, sutlicieutly, It divers'
bile from the blood into Its proper cliuuncl, il
., Will Vou SurTer
insures healthful digestion aua conipleto
It .Is n complete defense against
With dvspepsia and liver complaint?
inn'tirin, nervousness, kidney and bladder
Shiloh's Vitallizer is guaranteed to cure trouble.
you. C. M. Creamer. Fun for Train,
New Business. .
George Francis Train is having a good
The Mexican Central is now receiving time in jail. Ho proposes to edit a newsits coal supply over tho Santa Fo. This paper from his prison cell, and will call il
will increase the output of the coal mines the Reign of Terror. George Francis'
on the line and necessitate the running sole regret is that he can't wear a suit oi
of at leat throo coal trains per day on stripes. Tho sheriff will neither furnish
this division. Business iu the train serv linn with a prison garb nor permit mm to
ice is looking up.
bnv one. Stripes would alford Mr. Train
such inspiration for tho Reign of Terror.
Guard Against the Strike,
nd always have a bottlo of Acker's En
Chanae is one of tlie irresistible laws of
glish Iieuiedy in the house. You can no! nature, and fortunately the change is altell how soon croup may strike vour little most invariably for the better. As an in
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself stance of this, Jbt. Patrick's Pills are fast
upon you. One aose is a preventive and taking tho place of the old harsh and
few doses a positive cure. All tntoat
to ent cathartics, because tney are minier
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. and produce a pleasanter effect, besides
vou
tv 8amDie bottle is uiven
tree and tne they are much more beneficial in removremedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., ing morbid matters from the system and
' '
druggist.
preventing ague and otlter malarious dis
eases. As a calliartic ana liver pin tney
A Monarch.
sre almost perfect. For sale by C. M.
The elm tree that shelters the Shelden Creamer.
homestead at Deerfield, Mass., is one of
Catarrh Cured
the oldest in the state, and its history
sweet breath secured by
and
Health
for
200
back
traced
can be
authentically
Catarrh
Remedy. Price fifty
- Shiloh's
circumierears. It is twenty-on- e
leetiu
free. V. JV. Urearner.
ence at the base, and nearly 100 feet high. cents. Nasal injector
A

Kansas-Nebrask-

t ii

FIRST CLASS
thr

1'laiH.

HOT and COLD DA THO
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

il.

:&oiosWii

GCAnATTSTED.
The on!v m'liclnes mM bv dni!rfl?fs. undiT
(iiiiirniilco lrom their manufactapoaltivc
that tney will do Just nli'it, is claimed
urers,
is, benefit or cum in ail ensf-- s
for then-U- nit
Of diseases furvhieh they arc recommended,
or tlio money paid for thciu will be promptly
refunded are Dr. Pierce's wnrid-taiiicspecifies, manufactured by World's Duspcnsury
Medical Assooiiilinn, of Buffalo, N. V.
Dr. Pierec'ti tioldun Medical f dscovorv cures,
nil dlsenec3 arising from n torpid or deranged
liver, or from impuro blood, ns, Uyppi'psia, or
IiiiligP6tIon, Pimples. Blntehi-ilhuptinns,
a,
Tcltcr, Erysipelas, and Scrofulous Sores and Swellings. Consumption, or
Is also cured by this vrou-ilerl- ul
remedy. If taken in tlaio.
Dr. Pierce's l'i'.vorito Prescription Is the
w
d
remedy for all those chronic
weaknesses and distressing derangements fo
common to Amoriouu women. It it a most
potent, invlgoiTitin!.--, restorative tonic, or
strength giver, imparting tono nnd vigor to
tho whole system, As it soothinsr nervine it
Is uncquiiled. beo guarnntca printed ua tho
bottlo-wrappand iiuUif-l- ly
carried cut
for many ycui'9.
Copyright,

IKS,

by

DlJ.

TVOHLD'J

Mia
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for nn lncumhle cni; rt Catarrh in tlio Bflend hv V.
of Tlr. Snsto'a Catarrh ltemedy. B
firopnefflrs
end iiealing propevtit-s- , it
cures th worst. I'iisei, no inalter of hew leaf
It ui'u.tfisia, W cany.

pi

stns.

srtlmnlatca tho torpid liver, utrencrlii.
cue tiicdltfVHtivecriruiia. reulaieaiit
tiunciH, uud uro uuequuletl ua ua
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MEOIO.NE.

ANT!-eSL!O-

Fn mafnrlnl dlatrlcfa f
viritie- - nra
widely reeou;iiio(l. an they phichs tcc-uliia
freeing; the stem
properties
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Sold Everjnrliero.

Office, 41 Murray St.,

JTcvv
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from that oion.
sugar
coated. Doaeauiull. Uei;nUy
i'rice, Evicts.
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DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
800 miles; from lienver, d.RS miice,
from Trsinidad, 210 miles; from
85 miles ; from Deming, 316
miles; iroin r.i iii, .on ii
ngclcs, 1,0.5- - miles; 110m nan iruu-

Xlped lu tho Bud.
Is if not better to nip consumption, the
jreatt'si scourge of humanity, iu the bud
than to try to stay its progress on tlie
h;iuk of tlie urave?" A few dose.-- of California's most useful production, Santa
e,
Abie, the King ol" Consumption,
and a thorough treatment will cure.
Nasal catarrh, too often the forerunner of
consumption, can be cured by California
These remedies are sold am
fully warranted bv C. M. Creamer ut 1
or three for .2.50".

I'ilt

SEI'TEMBEIt,

J.n.

Tho high altitude inthe continent.
sures tlrvnoss and purity (especially
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost anv desired temperature
of some of
may be onjoved. "The altitude
tlio' principal points in tho territory is
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as follows:
Tierra Amanita, 7,4."d; Glorieta,
7,77-i- j
7,oS7; Taos, 0,050; Las Vegas, 0,452;
Cimarron, 0,48'.), Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,!HS; Socorro, 4,0o.5; Las
Graces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,040; Ft.
Station, 5,800. Tho mean temperature
at the government station at Santa l'c,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 43.0 degrees; 1870,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1870, 50.0;
1880, 40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
ii'iil'ortnitv. For tubercular diseases the
deatii rate" in Xew Mexico is tho lowest in
tho union, the ratio being as follows;
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 0 ; and Sew Mexico, 3.

-

Is Life tVoi ili LivingNot if you go through the world a dyspepnK.ti.ku
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Horticulture
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Ex-

hibit Cart Do.
Ag.ila Santa Fo carries off first honors
for horticultural products at tlio tori itoriiil
fair. The exhibit which Mr. Arthur Boyle
took to Albuquerque ami placed in the
fair one week ago, proved one of the most
attractive features of fair week, and
the admiration of every visitor.
All were free to admit that there was
nothin;; in New Mexico tli.it could Approach it, and for Mr. Grant Uivonburg's
fruit tree display, public comment was
equally as flattcrin?. The awards were
made on Saturday aud tho following arc
the premiums won by Mr. Boylo:
Bct of nil kinds of frr.ifa named from
one locality by ouo contributor l irst
premium.
Jiest plate of winter apples First pre
miuni.
Best collection of seedling apples First
premium.
Best collection of peaches First premium.
Best rlato of Eeedling peaches First
premium.
Best plate of plums First premium.
Best plale of grajes First premium.
Best plate of walnuts First premium.
Best plate of, winter pears First premium.
Best collection of fall pears First premium.
Best plateof quinces Second premium.
Best collection of full and winter apples (not less than ten varieties) Second
premium.
Best plate of prapes of any new variety
Second premium.
v
Mr. Grant llivcnburg tooif fn- Best collection ot apple, peneh, pear,
plum and apricot trees First premium.
Beet collection of grape vines and roses
First premium.
On Saturday the exhibit of fruit from
this city w as purchased and sent to Chicago, where it will serve to replenish tho
display of New Mexico products sent out
uuder'lhe auspices of the bureau of immigration.
In this connection the New Mexican
can but congratulate the people of Santa
Fe county upon the very important part
taken by them in making the territorial
fair just closed a success. The couuty
will certainly profit by it, for the fact tnat
Santa Fe was able, iii tho face of strong
competition, to carry off first premiums
for fruits, mineral, coal and coke, ii something of which every citizen may feel
justly proud.
Especially with regard to the horlicul-tura- l
display this triumph has a lesson
which everv business man in Santa Fe
can w ell afford to ponder. It show s w hat
the Santa Fe valley, with its fertile loam,
superior oimute, excellent market facilities and abundance of water can do and
all dependinj,' upon water development.
At preset t .10,000 to 12,000 acres are
under cultivation in this valley, but this
is a mere bagatelle to wbntt :e water supply is capable of if only the precious fluid
ls caugbt and stored. Willi hundreds of
American farmers ready to enme and
make their homes in thisbeautiful healthful region ; with 10J.O0O acres of virgin
valley land yearning for the waters actually in sight, is it not high time that some
concerted action were taken looking to a
utilization of this combination of wealth
and local prospeiity ?
fhal-lcnye- d
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Druist!
We have

la stork a line of

Toi-

let Articles of every description
also a fall line of Imported Cigars, imported and California
Wines and Brandies.
;

everybody Mliait we earry the
Largest Stock in the tnrritory in
our iine, consequent";-- we defy
fomytititlon !o ia:USty "d in

orlca.

THE TRAVELING EXHIBITS.

The two cara of New Mexico eshilits
which have attracted such great attention in Colorado, Kansas and Missouri
during the past two weeks, left Kansas
City on Satuiday and will be sido tracked
at Galesburg, 111., during the next forty-eiyhours. Thence they make a tour
through the Sinker state, and reach Chicago in about ten days. W. N, Emuiert
DAY AND
received a letter from Mr. Saininis
direciiiiR that several hundred pounds
more of Santa Fe fruit be forwarded at
once, and this, with the large exhibit at
the fair from tins county will serve
to freshen up the display about tho time
it gets into Chicago,
Tno sending out of
these two cars will undoubtedly do agreat
deal to promote New Mexico's immigraTEMPERATURE
tion interests. Everywhere a stop has
been made the press aud people have
opened their eyes in wonderment and the
es dot
im- newspapers have then us an amount of
that is priceless. In many
advertising
vU ainstances these exhibits have .inspired
the publication of column articles.
few
i unare rt
quotations
Appended
tending to convey tho sentiment of the
-- 64 (leg
fj ia
press in different localities:
"A great many merchants, produce
dealers, millers, etc.; examined the ex3
17 pTV- hibit and pronounced it a most beautiful
Gus
and meritorious display.
Liebhart, who is the largest importer of
in
Denver, pronounced these tokays
grapes
Corrected daily irom selfreirittering
as vastly superior to the California variety
at Creamer'? drug ura.
therniorieti-and sas they have better shipping quali
ties." .Denver Isews.
"The show was something more elabMETEOROLOCJCAL.
orate than Denver people are in the habit
Office op Orskbvfk, a
ltHt'.l
Mutft Fe, N. V October
of witnessing and tliey went into ecstacies
over the magnificence of tho display"
Colorado Field and Farm.
"People were simply astounded when
B
11 .i "1 t E
they saw tho magniiicent display of the
resources of
agricultural
this modern garden of Eden. The preClOUdlR
iB.i.9
ill 82
T:ra7n).
c
Is
31
of
loud
01
V,.l
:.Vin.in.
vailing impression northern and eastern
Sfaximuui .'1 tuwerature
7i people has always been that New Mexico
4. CO was simply a sand'y'desert inhabited by
Minimum Temperature...'
Total
Mexicans and Indians and that it was next
V. L. WinMSYER, Pcrgf., Blgnal Corps.
Note T Indicates precipitation inappreciable to an impossiLility.for a white mau to live
Ihere. It is in reality n tine country in
most all respects." Denver Republican.
The products the car contained were
S
indeed tine aud will be ft credit to that
o
over the east, as far as Ohio.
a El territory all
Taken all in all this car will be
an excellent advertisement for that coun2
QU
try and the party behind thi project will
6
. H
st4
probably never regret tho expenditure.
Hutchinson, Kas., Clipper.
ot theee exhibits on
2
E .
Lengthy write-up- s
uQ. S
x- 9 9
O wheels hove also been made by tho press
at Topeku and Kansas City.
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ITks Sonic
Tii? fruit (li'av of Mr. Boyle! of Sanla TUo Gem fiij'si Iin.iir.i Omcer
Uitua io Say aiiil fay 11.
5
vcrv line, anu hovi what eaa he
lo.'ie in li'ivt altiluiic by s'.'mful, scientific
A Simla Fo main line conductor U reniliire. Mr. Grant Uivenburjr, of Santa
were
Fe, has also a line display of fruit raised sponsible for the following: "There
a Socorro
and
people on my train
ui Hie same locality, and also quite
lame collection of fruit trees at the proper they told me that ion cases oi sintiu pox
of his were reported i:i Socorro Tuesday ni,.;ht,
age for transplanting, the product
own nursery at Santa Fo. Doming Head- but that tho citv nflicinla were Irving to
suppress any reports of smallpox and I
light.
am surprised that no proeamwn is wing
other
some
to
take
Do not be induced
taken to prevent the spread of tho disea?f
nmiviriirinn u llpl VOll Call LoT IlOOd S to other towns in New Mexico and Texas."
which
Tin
Hood's,
tneet
mm'
v.,,.,,..iv'iil.i
The above came to the New Mexican a
is peculiar.
few days ago and was published with the
The Alamo hotel, next doer to catho express view of bringing out tho facts in
dral, is lirst class in every respect.
this matter.
To-da- y
the New Mexican i3 pleased to
18
KOUXD A OUT TOWN.
the
publish
appended referring to the
Hon. W. W. GriUin returned home above:
this afternoon from Topeka.w here ho has To tlic Kdltor ot the "sew Mexican.
..Kit. ronroarm p 1 New Mexico in the
Pouoimo. N. M.. Oct. G. Inclosed
please find a small clipping pertaining to
deei) water harbor convention.
small pox iu Socorro.
Messrs. C. F. Easley, John Gray and
Allow me as health officer of Socorro
Geo. AY. Knaebel, returned yesterday and Socorro countvto llatlv contradict
took
where
they
these statements. There are four cases at
from a trip to Wallace,
on
Saturday
present iu quarantine in Socorro, and no
Masonic
o
in
mectiug
part

others
niiiht.
- cases
Mr. Faul Cimaren, chief clerk for ray- l'lease
master Mavnadier, isot the l'uluce
paper.
and
Major Maynadier will arrive
pay off tho soldier boys at l'ort Marcy
Mm. .Tosenh Forsha has leased the
building on tho plaza just vacated by
Kaha and will put "iu a. complete lino of
millinery and faiicy goods. Mrs. Forsha
lias had years of experience in this branch
of business.
Frank Siuiers, a 13 year old chap from
and
Cerrillos, was brought
placed in the county jail for thirty days.
Judge Harkuess says he is a petty thiei
and ho thinks thirty days behind the bars
will do liiur good.
I.pp Mti. lileispn and R party of duck
icit Saturday night for Gahsteo
lake. They found that ordinarily large
body of water absolutely dried up no
hey ducks, no hey jack snipe, and came
home iu u big lit of disgust and dust.
Geo. Davis and wife, and by the way
Fanny Davis is an lutiitio caterer a cva
one dwelt in tliefce parts, have removed to
tho Watts building and have opened a
lirst class boarding house. They start oil
w ith a dozen patrons or more, including
the young men of "the club."
On Saturday last a now corporation mr
der the title of tho Santa Fe Collegiate
Institute, was organized here. Tho incorporators aie: Eugene A. Fiske,Kobert
Harvey, Hufus J. Balen, George G. Sunlh
and Benjamin M..Thouias, of Santa Fe,
and Tiiviuub C. Kirkwood and Charles E.
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Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absoluts Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

0WDER
Absolutely Pure.
,

uunuiui

Iurii,
More economical
strength and whelesoinouess.
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
tho multitude ot low test,
conipctitlni' with
..
r. n
I

.1

n

IS

TlnWdlT

IIPVIT

VH
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nlinsi.hlltfl

lUlll1

ft,.lU

only iii cans. Uoyal linking Powder Co.,
Wall street, N. .

)S,,tll
100

FULTON MARKET,

PIIEl

First Class

-

Tho.Neu- Discovery.
Yon have heard, vour friends and neighliors talking about it. You may yourself
bo one of tho nianv who know lrom per
sonal experience just how good a thing it
ia. If you have ever tried it, you are one
of its staunch friends, because the wonderful tiling about it is, that when once
L'iven a trial. Dr. Kind's New Discovery
ever after holds a place in tho house. If
you have never used it nnd should do
with a couiih, cold, or any throat
lung or chest trouble, secure a bottle at
once aud give it a fair trial. It is guar
anteed everv time or money reiundeu
Trial bottle free at C. M. Creumer's drug
store.
The Alamo don't sell whisky or allow
gambling.
The Uaiik ami the Office.
Tho Tvler Desk Co., of St. Louis, Mo.
And the Tvler System of Bank Counters,
The Banker need no longer give half his
capital for fixtures. The modern office
can ho lurnished with lovely Desks, etc
at rates that will encourage progress and
improvement. Tyler's Royal Type Writer
Cabinet and Dtsk Combined are now
within the reach of every operator. Sexd
for their catalogues. See advertisement
in this issue.

received from Denver, Chicago, Kansas Ctly and
the Pacific coast daily.

Fresh shipments

Santa Fe.

Fresli Hams, choice breakfast Bacon and
the finest of Sausage. Boulder,
Colo., Butter, 40c. per lb.

flew Mexico.

The - San
:-

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

PLATT & CO'S. OYSTERS.
New York Counts,
Extra select, -

CO

-

milk, oyBiers, solid meat,

tl.

Felipe
t.

uicfitteo and KFi rr.Mneo.

hhnaohmkni,

kww

STKICXLV

Billion's Catarrh Remedy,

A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

rntST

CLASS.

TOCKISTS' HEAQCAJtTJrl

Hotel Ooacli and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

is

polite-attentio-

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

cts. per can.

40 cts. per can.
00 cts. per qt.

Wholesome food and
what draws crowds at the Alamo.

-:-

NoTeltios in Ladies' and Chil
droii's lints nt Miss Mugler's.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND'
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS:

Tho Itev. Geo. II. Tlinver.
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
to Sliiloh's
and my wife owe our

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

CI.

W. MEYLERT PfODr

lis

Consumption Cure.
Dissolution Nolice.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
C who O me Knur It.
Dudrow & Bear, doing a general transfer,
Having paid cash for food for many feed and lumber business in the town of
First Class Accommodations,
days tor numerous people ami now Doing Santa Ee, N. M., is this day dissolved by
Good Sample and Eath Rooms.
unable to meet my own bills, 1 would re mutual consent.- The business will be
request all those knowing themselves to continued under the tirm name of Dudrow
be in my debt to can and settle imme & Hughes, who will collect all debts due
WILL G. 151'RTON.
to the late firm of Dudrow & Bear and
diately.
pay all liabilities of said firm.
Colo.
of
Colorado
Springs,
Walker,
Witness our hands, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Report op the Condition or
this lot day of October, A. I). 1889.
The synod of New Mexico will hold its
BANK
NATIONAL
FIRST
8. W. Bear,
first annual meeting at Albuquerque this
KI
C. AV.
evening at
week, assembling
of Sautn Tc,
F. II. IIcgues.
4
7:30 in the Presbyterian church. This
At Sitntfl Fe, in the territory ot New Mexieo, nt
Business
lunch
at the Alamo.
take
men,
luc close ot bubine-t- tepccuiutr m, asv.
synod was "erected" this year by action
Sblloh's Cougli
of the general assembly and comprises
EESOfllCES.
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
tho presbyteries of Sauta Fe, the Eio Loans and discounts
t28,400 41 guarantee.
It cures consumption. CM.
81
nnd
..
unsecured.
secured
Overdraft!!,
Grande and Arizona, including all Pres V. . bonds to secure eiixu'titioii
4MC0 00 Creamer.
Central location.
Kates reasonable.
Kowly repaired and rafuialslxod.
stocks, bonds nnd mor. gages.... 27.240 82
byterian churches in this territory and Other
Milk 10 eta. it quart at' the Colorado
Due from upiiroved reserve ageuts.
44,171 3ft
.
Arizona.
Special Inducements to Families and IltcUIi seekers.
Due from other National hunks
81,'JIO 18 Saloon
.,
l.Ci.O 4:
Due from State bnnks nnd bankers.. ..
II. H. Wood and wife, of Dulutu, Minn Renl
S3.72I 14
estate, furniture mid lixiures
Masai Injector
17
1.SC9
tuxes
paid
are late arrivals at tho Alamo, aiid they t'urreut expenses und
1ATI8 AND HAMPTON, rroprlctom.
nnr.1i
hntlln r,f SliiVI, a
SANTA FE, K". 51.
Premiums paid
ll.CM 00 FrfM
SS28 SO
Mr. Wood Checks una other ca ll items
have conic to ttay.
Catarrh
Price
50
M.
C.
dents.
Remedy.
nickels
aud
Fractional
currency,
paper,
rented the north room in the Griffin block, cents
8 75
11.041 60
"' Kutter.
adjoining Wieiitge's, and us soon as his Specie
Legal tender notes
L,2i4 00
All who want choice selected dairy butstock and equipment can bo got on the Redemption fund with U. 8. treasure
1,500 00 ter should send to Poison
(n per cent of circulation).
Bros., of Garground lie will open there u shirt factory. Duo from U. 8. treasurer, other than j
WUNDUUltD EIT THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
00 field, ICas. They will send CO. D. at the
fund
1,100
cent
w
ter
per
trade
redemption
a
no
reason
is
There
hy large
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
b3
Total
ritory should not be covered iu this line
The course of tmlle, eniliraclng nil llio brnnehes of an element-r- y
Teaslie's porter and Zanii's Denver
and higher education, la purgueil lu the
LIABILITIES.
with Santa Fo as a distributing point
langnage.
The atudy of Spanish, Is optional.
tjr.0,000 00 beer, 6 cts. a glass, at tho Colorado
Cnpltul stock rnidiu
Mr. 'ood seems to know his business.
Board and Tultl m per (eealqn of ten month,
42 300 00 Saloon.
600
Surplus fund
4,03 S7
The county commissioners are- in ses Undivided profits
Washing; and Bedding,
go
3S.000 00
Tired wives, rest a week and bring your
National bnuk notes outstanding
Muaio
on
Painting,
Piano, Harp, Gnitar, Violin, etc., lorm extra
sion
attending to a mass of routine Individual deposits subject to check. 2X7,440 36 husbands to the Alamo.
Charges.
70
no
20
Demand certiorated of deposit
business that lias accumulated in the Cashier's
Tuition in Select Day School from 83 to 83, nccordln to the
J.O'il S3
checks outstanding
for YBiienBl&
srrade.
Due toother National banks
G,0M 86
clerk's hands. Squires Barton, of San Due
l.SSo 51 And Liver Complaint, vou have a
THE THUIW-SIXTto Stute bauks nud bankers
SESSION BEGINS ON TIU3 211 OF HEI'TlSlirBKrt.
printed
Pedro, and llarkness, of Cerrillos, pre
on every oottio oi annoh's Vitac or runner, particulars address
5r.4a.443 OS guaranty
Total
sented their reports us justices of the Territory of New Mexieo, Count? or Santa
It never fails to cure. C. M.
ss. lizes
I. It. J. l'uleii. cadiler of tho
Creamer.
peace. A new precinct was established bank,
do solemnly swear that the nbovo state
at Giorieta and Walter M. Tuber named ment is true to tho best of mv knowledge and
Fine lino of Pnf torn Tint a tiifit.
E. J. Pai.kn, Cashier.
as justice of the peace. Tho sheriff re belief.
Subscribed Mtd svvori to bfforo me this 7th opened at Miss Mugler's.
W. 1). Simmons.
ported that he had tuken chargo of old duy o Oct., 1SSI,
Are Yon Hade
ftctary ruijne.
W. ukiffin,
Mrs. Cummings, a street beggar who is Correct Attest:
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
li. 1J. I.0N0WI1.L,
Dizzmess, Loss of Appetite, Yellow! Skin?
l'BUUO PiSRIU,
insane, and placed her in the county jail,
Directors, Shiloh's Vitalker is a positive cure. C
which action was approved. A large
TII K EC OF THEM NOW BEING ERECTED IN SANTA FE
M. Creamer.
number of bills was presented but no
Report op the Condition of
Dnrhigour present stay In Santa Fo ire will contract to furnish and eicct
funds are on hand villi which to pay
Grflln Sackfl fur Rnliv fi
Wind Mills omplcte In every "respect. Guarantee
nnph nf
BANK.
every wind mill
SECOND
THE
HATIOANL
'
them. The board may make another
the brewery.
.111
against storms. Cnll on or adilrcais tlm iiii(li.rHifnii,i nt vii,.i,nn
6
to
8
October
to issue expense bonds.
(0
p. nt.)
Shllfili'a Ciimi
of New Mexico,
At Snntn Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, at Will immediately relieve Crotip, "iriiooii- .V
:n.
bjmp or l'lgn.
ii
ine cioic oi Business scpiemucr ov, uea.
V. ill.
vuuSu uuu iiruuvuitia.
iug
Produced from the luxative and nutri
Creamer.
tious juice of California figs, combined
ltESOCBCES.
.12
with the medicinal virtues of plants Loans ilnd discounts
'...
108 02
known to be most beneficiul to the Overdrafts, secured arid unsecured. . .
BUSINESS NOTICES.
s.
00
secure
It.
to
bonds
circulation
37,.'.00
human system, acts gently, on tho kid- Storks, scciirPiesii drini
iWEAR THE
lit, i luims, etc 0.8S6 83'
WANTS.
neys, liver and bowels, effectually cleans- Due ironi approved roierve agents
i'.i,4'J0 un
80
11,11(1
from other National banks
ing the. system, dispelling colds and One
Salesmen to sell pood.i by saraln.DSS 49
Duo from State bauks-aubankers
.
headaches, and curing habitual constipa- Unnklne houte, furniture nnd fixtures 8.000 CO "yANTEU
rn,
mtiuij pui.i, Mini; i, lvillKW
tion.
Other renl estate nud mortgages ow ned 14,4i,0 to tial Mfg tlo., Cuicinifatl, Ohio, on: hicano.
uu
c.
.
on
t uouas
premiums
Wo wish n few men
Salesmen.
WANTED oWtfYOdf
1.808 00
Rills of olher bnnks.
bV lamilli' to thB whnlii.
See thnt EVERV PAIR la STAMPED
The Alamo is kept by first claes people. Fractional
paper currency, nickels and
and retail trade; on salary; largest mauu- 20 18
cents
THE BURT & PACKARD
our
inciururH
uicioHe
iu
'
!
ime:
.

HATES S2.00 PER

TIE

H. R.

,

Socorro, N.

BROWfj Prop.
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To-da- y

I

Academy of Our Lady of Light

?'49,-U-
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KuL-Iis- li
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above-name-

The Best asid Clieawest.

at-te-
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BROS.

ZELIDIEilR,

Dorit spoil yotir Feet with Cheap Shoes?

.
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-

.
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MINE MENTIONS.
Charlie Thayer and J. II. I'urdy

have

gone to inspect the mining section.
Howard Vaughn and F. A. Tlunio returned from Pedro this' morning. They
found the Black Hawk flourishing.
It is hinted that, under the operation
oi tne itaynoius uonu, ine iincoiu-ijucKWill be sold for big money in a few days
IT Tt
nn.l Thna Wnrit. tlifi
on a promis- work
miner,
began
:
L.'....
.1- .t
l.l
lug goiu veiu m iuu cubi cixu .vi uiu uu
Pedro range.
O V. Pnrrv la nt. Run Ppilro. wlifrn lie
has a force of men running a long tun
nel. Vievemnu, unio, capuai is interested in this property also.
Mr. Gerdes has great faith in the
He has bought a
future of Cerrillos.
business lot there, and begins this week
the construction of a storehouse to cost
over 2,000.
San Pedro cleaned op nil competitors
nn Lnxin..
Ut .1..
UIO luir uuu uifti-- kim j'i iu
imviu
not only the largest but a'so the best and
richest exhibit of minerals. No liics on
our new LeadviUo, eh, Albuquerque.
Show your face!
A Hint.
ratronir.e home papers, not to the exclusion of outside piints, but in every instance give the preference to the home
paper. Tho local press w ants a franchise ;
it wants to he understood as indispensable
to community life; it wants the right recognized of the local press to be sustained
and built up. If the community makes
the press ot a town five times as valuable
as it is
that community
will get five times the benefit from it. The
worn, thread bare newspaper
of a.town does the town harm from the
time it leaves the press until the last poor
copy is worn o it. Optic.
y

Pnrfn-1-iiili-

y

.

.'
Ppecio
Legal tender notesU.
fund
s. treasurer
who
Redemption
to per cent oi. cucuiutionj.

Total

12,0o7 Hi

4,20

CO

i,ws7
?291,W3

24

'LIABILITIES.
Cord nt stock

MISO.OOO
raid ia. ;
surplus niua
i,rr....,i.. i,t,uo
Undivided profits
7,;VJ8
National bauk notes outstanding. ... i!3,7j0
Individual depositssubjeet to cheek.. 7i,6.,0
Demand eertlllcates of deposit
8,800
WW
Cnshier's checks outstanding.
Due to other Nutioual banks
2,600

Totnl
29i7l93 21
Territory of Now Mexico, County of Santa Fe, ss.
above-nameCt.
I. W.
Simmons, cashier of tho
bank, do solemnly swear thnt tho above stnte- mcnt is true to the test of mv knowledge nua
belief.
W. G. Sim mons, Cashier.
Subscribed nnrt iiworn in before me this 7th
of
1S89.
It. K. Twitchell,
Oct.,
day
notary ruDJic.
L. Spieoki-bkho- ,
Correct Attest:
Geo. Cuyi.kr PitusToN,
Kuoenb A. Firke,
. Directors.

1

weak-face-

70
&

A. C. XREL

Pi if IIP

WEST SIDE OF TU.ZA.
known, and theso are sporadic
and not, properly speaking, had,
contradict these statements in your
Fresh Meats, Tonltry, Vegetables, Fish,
Respectfully,
II. R. Bkown, M. D.,
Eggs and Butter.
Ilealth Oiiicer, Socorro County.

JohnJEngler's orchard contains sixty-fiv- e
varieties of penrs, most of them of the
full and winter sort, when pears are pears
for a cash consideration.
In Mr. Boyle's collection of Santa Fe
Qu
fruits at the fair there wero twelve varieties of peurs, seven of plums, three of
peaches and nltccu of tipples.
The Tylei
of Bsmk Counters
?
System
Mr. Weltmer lias on exhibition at his
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a perfect beauty in the shape
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of an apple. It was grown in his garden,
TheTylerRoyalTypeWrlterCabinots
which two years ago was a sandy arroyo,
and Desk Combined.
6 Styles, finest as Earth,
100 Page Illustrated Catalogue Free, Postage 7 Cti,
and it weighs tii'teen and a half ounces.
TYLER DESK C0, St. Louis, MO., U.S. A,
But tne wonder about it is that the tree is
only 2 years old. It is imported French
:s
stock.
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Live Stock Agent Major Llewellyn, of
the Santa Fe road, came- ia from Las
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things that grow in that country.
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I hereby offer at private sale, in lots to 1t.gthemdfc" UT dlrcetly Uroujn n p.r, ...wr.
has a basket of apples that were grown
on his ranch near Las Cruces, of the suit purchasers, all my household, furniudSofpniwr, Compute SS. and up. Wont mm. pur.
Borne Beauty variety. The major claims ture, including one upright piano. Geo. BEIT
Iiuui.ntir cored Id thrae montlu. SmI.4 ptnphlet 4a. .ump.
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advanced for wagt-s- , advertisiug, etc, Ceuteu- iqai jut?. o.,i;uicinnati, unio.
agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset.
Largest
sale, of any .patent corset in the market. Good
8. Mh
territory.
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CLARENDON POULTRY YARD
EGOS FOB HATCHING.

Silver wynndottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdans

tn.

U
fl mil nil rtnna. Ow.la. UI..T1
Drinklllff Ffin..i.lna on.l Tm..A.lnl

Food. Addroin
ARTHUR BOYLE,

1'...

8ita F, N. M
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Don't allow your dealer to palm oiT any suhstituto for tho "Korrect Shnne ns we hT
.
arrnnceo to supply nuy one Jn the 1 ulted Stntt'8 who ciinnot tret th
so trooda of oi:r
and
cnarees, thus bringing them to
prepay on aenvery
door without extra cot
The Hurt & 1 ai kard ' korreet bbope" Shoes are your
HsniJ-wel- t,
made in four grades, viz , llond-mndllurtwclt and Mac h ne Sewed, which is stamped on the sole iu ad lition o our
c
above. Our agents should carry all grades iu Oongress, Button and 13al for Kent's, nova ouS Vouths.
PACKAKD & FIELD (BnceTtsoN to Burt & Packard),
,
Mass.
HroeUon,
'

J. A. SCHUMANN, Ageut'InSANT A FE.
'

LUMBER

.
-

FEED AND TRABISFER.

All kinds of Rough aud Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring nt tin.

CLARENDON

GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.

Fred. W. Wientge,
MANUFACTURING

AKTHUR JtOTLK.
Agent fo'the.Nlxon Noirle Machine Co.
Is prepared to take orders for apraylai
Nlzon'sXittlo Giant Ma-

Orchards with
chine and Climax Spray Nosxlo and Insect Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.
F. O. bos 106, Santa Fe. N. AI.-

t.ta.

Wh,.

;

j. yonMEHW

JEWELER

Contractor and Builder,

and Engrarer.
Mexican

Hf.rbA.

lnr.-na-

dows and Docis.
Alao carry on a general Transfer business and deal in Hay and Grain.
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
rmilflW St HTTOWK.
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Louis, Mo.
ANTED 10,OOU old magazines to bo bound
at tbe NM Mexican's book biudery.
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Estimates Furnished on all

Filigree, Clocks, Silverware,
,
Optloal Goods.
Wood Wort.
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of Spitz's stare.
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Shop
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South of Palace
OrUon Block
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